-24you dbn't hardly see me.
everybody.
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Sp.when I got up there I was glad* to* .see

Just like a farmer—sitting around with £hose boys. I<

/says "I've gdt a few minutes! and then I've got to go home.!1
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awhile—they're lining up al^qady,r~they said.

jlining up.

,

Sure enough they, were

.

. .»•

I , looked down that way and said, "Well a l l r i g h t . " '

I

*

'

"Oh, stay

So

8

they took me down there and I pot iin 3-ine and they served me. I went,
back and eat. Dance was gonnalstajrt, sure enough—just that qu'ick.
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So they golt-a chair out there—I'Just stay with us a little while.,"
We'd like to show you how much we've accomplished.
in there, we want you'to tell usl"

If\you see anything

"Well," I says, "I don't know. I'J-1

let^you know."

So I went over thare and I sat down. When they started

I watched them.

Just like in fivelminutes I was gonna get up and come

home. By that time three guys was coming towards me.
here (close) and I had the feeling I^m gone!
tation and put that Whip back in my hand.

They got right

So they made interpre-

So they said, "All right.

We're gonna give that Whip back to you. You go ahead and run the dance
before the public. All right--this is one of your grandma's roads,
ydur grandpa's ways.

Our grandparents. These boys here are going to

try to carry it down this way."
it'. "All right," I said.

They talked nice to me.

I appreciated

I just hold that whip. They brought that

suitcase too, you know—uniform.
(Who were the boys that got you?)
Mugg.sy.

(Alfred's nephew)

You know" me and Muggsy was pals ever since

he was so-high, you know—me and him together. We made trips together—
my mother and Capitan. Wherever my mother went, Muggs was with us until
he start to school.

"Hurry up, Uncle. Get ready.' I want to see how

